OXFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL, RANCHI
SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2019-20)

CLASS-VI
SUBJECT-ENGLISH
GRAMMAR
1. Learn synonyms and antonyms ( pg – 144 to 147)
2. Do the following exercises in Holiday Homework copy: Ex- 2 and 3 of pg- 145.
Ex 5 and 6 of pg- 147.
Ex- 3 and 4 of pg- 27.
Ex – 1 of pg- 30.
LITERATURE
1. Learn all answers and word meanings of Chapter 1, 2 and 3.
2. Answer the following questions: i. Why did the mothers want their children to be like the Happy Prince?
ii. What had the little bird been doing since his friends left to go to Egypt?
iii. When he got to the town, where did the bird go to sleep for the night?
iv. Why was the Professor excited when he saw the bird?
v. When the Prince was alive, he had been a rather selfish person. How can you tell this?
WRITING
1. You are Sports Secretary of your school. Your school is going to hold its Annual Sports Meet. Write a notice
to inform the students about the schedule for selection of students for various events.
2. Write a letter to your friend describing a book fair, recently visited by you.
PROJECT
1. Make a wall hanging on good thoughts.

*******
SUBJECT-HINDI

fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsa %&
12345678910-

lkfgR;
dkSeh xkuksa dks lqudj tks'k vkSj ns'kHkfDr D;ksa tkx mBrh gSa\
D;k vkt Hkh Lora=rk&izkfIr ls igys dh&lh jk"Vªh;rk cph gS\ mnkgj.k nsrs gq, fyf[k,A
firk us iq= ds fdl vkdyu dks xyr dgk gS vkSj D;ksa\
iq= dks lgikfB;ksa ds chp fdl rjg jgus dks dgk tk jgk gS\
firk fe= D;ksa cuuk pkgrs gSa\
O;kdj.k
Loj o.kZ vkSj O;atu o.kZ esa vUrj Li"V djsAa
o.kZ foPNsn djsa %&
d- d`fr
[k- fon~;k
x- O;k;ke
?k- ijh{kk
³- izk.kh
p- ckophZ
N- lagkj
t- {kek
>- xkM+h
´- ifo=
laf/k foPNsn dhft, vkSj laf/k dk uke fyf[k,&
d- lw;ksZn;
[k- U;k;ky;] x- loksZn;
?k- egkRek
³- gjh'k
p- u;u
N- jes'k
t- dohUnz
>- egksRlo
´- x.kss'k
ekuo vaxksas ij vk/kkfjr 7 eqgkojsa vFkZlfgr fy[ksaA
^IYkkfLVd dh FkSfy;k¡ vkSj Ik;kZoj.k* fo"k; ij yxHkx 150 'kCnksa esa fuca/k fy[ksaA
Note:- For Hindi/Sanskrit download font-„ Kruti Dev 010‟.

*******
SUBJCET-MATHS
1. Write 56943821 in International system of Numeration using comma. Also write the number name.
2. Estimate :(a) 46703 + 11375 (to nearest thousand).
(b) 472 x 75 (first number upward and second number downward).
3. Write Roman Numeral for (a. 446
(b. 759
4. Find the greatest number that will divide 445 , 572 and 699 leaving remainder 4 ,5 ,6
respectively.
5. The product of two numbers is 2160 and their HCF is 12.Find their LCM.
6. Find the greatest number of five digits exactly divisible by 9, 12, 15 and 18.
7. Find the HCF of 145 and 232 by division method.
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8. Determine the sum by suitable rearrangement
15409 + 278 + 691 + 422
9. Find the sum by short cut method –
6784 + 9999
10. On dividing 5035 by 31, the remainder is 13. Find the quotient.
11. Find the LCM of 48, 64, 72, 96, 108.
12. The product of two numbers is 2560 and their LCM is 320. Find their HCF.
13. Find the least number of five digits that is exactly divisible by 16, 18, 24 and 30.
14. Show that 59, 97 and co-prime.
15. State the property used: 63 X 126 – 63X26 = 63 X (126 – 26).
16. Subtract and check the result: 21205 – 10899.
17. Find the product by suitable rearrangement:
250 X 60 X 50 X 8.
18. Which whole number is nearest to 457, which is divisible by 11?
19. A number when divided by 46, gives 11 as quotient and 15 as remainder. Find the number.
20. Reduce:
to lowest term.
21. Write the prime factorization of 4641.
22. Test the divisibility of 25368 by 7.
23. Find the smallest number which when diminished by 3, is divisible by 14, 28, 36 and 45.
24. Using distributive law, find the value of 2437 X 999.
25. Find the difference between the smallest number of seven digits and the largest number of four
digits.
*******
SUBJECT-SCIENCE
1. Paste two pictures of sources of different food nutrients.
2. Complete a table having three columns:
Name of nutrients
Deficiency diseases

One symptom

3. Learn and write the definitions of
i. Carnivores
ii. Omnivores
iii. Roughage
iv. Balanced diet
v. Deficiency diseases
4. Write answers of questions no. 1 to 10 (very short answer type questions) of page no.26 of your
science book.
5. Name any two animals which provide us milk.
6. Name the common animals which provide us eggs and meat.
7. What are the main sources of food?
8. Name any five parts of a plant, which are used as food.
9. Name two plant roots, which are eaten as food.
10. Name two plants, whose stems are used as food.
11. Name two plants, whose leaves are eaten as foods.
12. Name two flowers, which are eaten as foods.
13. Name five types of seeds of plants, which are used for making food.
14. Name the nutrients present in our food, which give mainly energy to our body.
15. Name the nutrient, which is needed for the growth and repair of our body.
16. Name the main carbohydrate, which we eat in our food.
17. Which carbohydrate is present in wheat, rice and potatoes?
18. Name two foods, each rich in fats and starch.
19. Name the major nutrients in our food.
20. Paste different types of fabrics in copy.
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SUBJECT-SOCIAL SCIENCE
HISTORY
1. Why did the hunter- gatherers travel from place to place?
2. List four ways in which hunter- gatherers used fire. Would you use fire for any of these purposes
today?
3. What do you mean by “Factory Sites” and “Habitation Sites”?
4. Explain the features of tools and weapons of the early men.
5. Prepare a project on the „Stone Age‟.
CIVICS
6. Fill in the blanks –
a. _______ means to judge other people negatively.
b. People living in villages are called ______ people.
c. The process of fixing people in an image is called _______.
d. __________ drafted the Indian constitution.
e. Dr. B.R. Ambedkar belonged to ______ caste.
7. Differentiate between lives of people in Rural and Urban areas.
GEOGRAPHY
8. Prepare a project on the „Solar System‟.
(Do all work on scrap book)
*******
SUBJECT-SANSKRIT

1 o.kZ la;kstua dq:r&
1- p~$v$u~$n~$j~$v% ¾
2- t~$´~$vk$u~$bZ% ¾
3- j~$v$t~$v$d~$v% ¾
4- x~$vk$;~$v$d~$v% ¾
2 o.kZ foPNsna dq:r&
1- fo|k 2- iqLrde~
3- dyee~
4- o`{k%
3 Loj o.kZL; o`{ka jp;rqA
4 cky 'kCnL; :ikf.k fy[krA
5 yrk 'kCnL; :ikf.k fy[krA
6 iB~ /kkrks% :ikf.k yV~ ydkjs fy[krA
7 iB~ /kkrks% :ikf.k y`V~ ydkjs fy[krA
8 gl~ /kkrks% :ikf.k yV~ ydkjs fy[krA
9 ue~ /kkrks% :ikf.k y`V~ ydkjs fy[krA
10 iqfYyaxL; iap mnkgj.kkfu fy[krA
11 L=hfyaxL; iap mnkgj.kkfu fy[krA
12- uiaqld fyaxL; iap mnkgj.kkfu fy[krA
13- 'kCnkFkkZ% fy[kUrq&lSfudk%] lsfodk%] ØhMdk%] u`ikSA
14- O;atu o.kkZfu fy[krA
15- v;ksxokg o.kkZfu fy[krA
Note:- For Hindi/Sanskrit download font-„ Kruti Dev 010‟.

*******
SUBJECT-COMPUTER
1. Name and explain the various capabilities and good qualities of a computer system.
2. How low-level languages are different from high level languages?
3. Name and explain the four types of computer system.
4. What are the limitations of a computer system? Explain.
5. Explain computer languages along with few examples of it.
6. What is Windows Explorer? What is its use?
7. What is a file? What is the importance of extension after a file name?
8. What is a folder? Explain.
9. Write all the possible steps to open a file in Windows.
10. Write the steps to create a folder in Windows.
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